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SOLOISTS AND GIRl,S GLEE
CLUB ENTERTAINS KIWANIS

Members of the music department
of the high school furnished the program' for the Kiwanis club luncheon
-Kansas Sales Tax
Thursday noon at the Hotel Stllwell.
-Educational Equality
The program consisted of a comet
-Experiment Successful
and trumpet duet, "Two Roses"
(Boos), played by Searl Lanyon, sen...- - - By Leo Howard-'
+Iior, and Edward Hood, jl!nior, a trumpet and baritone duet "You and In
It lleems that- at last the students (Short) by Edward Hood and Oharles
are getting the best of the instruc- Duncan, juniors. They were aceomtors, at least there have been three
r'
alterations in the faculty "line up" panied by Mildred Col ms, semor.
The girls glee club sang three nUIl\,
thlB year.
bel'S "My Johann" (Greig), "Will You
\
• • •
Remember" (Romberg), "The Parade
~
The one redeeming feature of the of the Wooden Soldiers" (Jessel).
~~)5ales tax, which is being considered Elsie Clark, senior, accompained them.
1-:'8 a possibl13 source of revenue for
'ansas, is that it would touch every'One whether they own tangible property Ilr not. However" it does not
take into consideration the important
requirement of a good tax, and is:
It is not based on a person's ability
to pay. Why not look' around a bit before any action is taken and select a
tax that will· relieve the burden for Seniors Lead Classes With 46'
the poor' and place part of it on the
Sophomores Next With
'
rich.
28; Juniors 26

on ,the News

League... Debate
Tournament in
Full Swing Now

Number 15

Has 'Oode of Ethics'

P.·T. A. SPONSORS BENEFIT
NURSERY SCHOOLS HERE

High School Code To Be Found In
Student Council Hand Book

The Parent-Teachers Association is
sponsoring a home nursing clatls
which meets at 7:30 o'cLock each MonThe sociology class undel" the in- day night in room 210 of the high
structlon of Miss Madge Waltz was school. This course Is a Smith-HUghes
j
d
.
I
d d
surprised last week to learn that
there was a "code of ethics" for pro ect an. a ~ertIfiea~e s awa.r e
Parsons High School Is Host dtudents 811 well as professional men. for attendmg SIX of eight meetmgs
To S. E. K; Teams Today
The codl! is found in the new Stu- _According to Mrs. Alvin Fry, proAnd' Tomf)rrow
dent Coun,:11 hand hood on page 6. it gram chairman of the P.-T. A., the
is:
course would be a benefit to anyone.
I believe that a high school is a The public is . invited to attend the
place of IJpportunity for the develoP-/ classes, she said.
------..:..Ten Local Students Take Trip; ment of boys and girls into worthy
and effbient citizens.
Practice Debate Held With
I believe that it is my duty to use
Joplin and Mineral
my oTPortunlty so that I may be
The high school debate tournament best ~Itted to serve society.
for members of the South Eastern
171 'pursuance of that object the folKansas League and Fredonia' high lowing steps are.-,necessary:
school started at 10:46 o'clock this
1. To deserve a reputation! for
morning in the annual league·tourn- hcnesty, trustworthiness, and respon- Will Replace Brewington and
ament at the Parsons high school. sihllity.
Williams in Vocatio~al
The tournament is being conducted
,~. In all things to do my best.
Departments
on'the same basis as in former years,
a, To practice self-control and selfrelia.'1ce.
which means there a e two brackets
4. '1', develop a spirit of loyalty to
Mr. John E. White of Paola and
with two complete teams from each my scl.ool, city, state, and nation. Mr. Gilbert Butts of Leoti Kans.,
6. To ~ve due respect to elders were appointed at the regular meetschool represented. Byes were given
to teams whose opponents did not and superiurs, and kindness to all.
ing of the Board of Education Mon• • •
appear and both affiirmative and
6. To work hard and faithfully.
day night to fill two vacancies in the
The shortest, sweetest, best and
Reaching a total of 100 students f<;lr negative teams of the same bracket
7. To cultivate personality.
high school faculty.
yet most rarely. heard after dinner the third six weeks, the senior class debate at the same hour, according
M Wh't
h
. d h' B S
speech I'S "I'll pay the check."
8. To make my goal, as a student d r. . I e,. w
leads again with 46 members com- to Mr. William H. Row, debate coach.
t' 0 receive
f
th ISC 11. .
and as a citizen, a standing that 'is egree In prm mg rom
e 0 ege
The winners of this tournament above the average.
here alid had one year's special ,work
• • •
pared to 42 last six weeks. The soph9. To believe and practice the Gold- in journalism in Kansas university,
A bill providing for state equality omores are second with 28 ~embers will bEl. awarded a trip to Kansas uniof educational opportunities will be compared to seventeen l.ast,s,lx weeks versity, said Mr. Row.
en Rule.
.took charge of the printing departintroduced into the legislature soon and the juniors rank third with:6
The two high ranking schools in . 10. To strive' to be physically ment Wednesday. He succeeded Mr.
and is receiving the support of a members c0m,pared to. 29. last SIX each bracket will enter the semi-finals strong, mentally alert, morally clean, Leroy Brewington, who had accepted
~ge - number of people ineluding weeks~ accordmg to Prl~clpal J. L. tomorrow morning. In the semi-finals and spiritually fine.
a position as head of the printing
school teachers. The idea was a good Hutchmson. There are eight honor- the high ranking school of one brack11. To make my every act worthy department at the College.
ope when It started but the bill as it able mentions. The total for ~l}e last et will be matched with the. second of imitation.
Mr. White was forinerly employed
is written will be a hindrance to the tions. The total for the last SIX week ranking school of the other bracket,
1~. To have for my motto,_."Service by the Western Spirit Publishing
schools rather than a help. The 6-week period was 88.
unless that would necessitate one before self."
Company of Paola, which had cha~'ge
schools are In a bad shape and need
Those students making five A's team debating another team from the
of printing all the high school papers
,i> help but state aid, as this bill pro- were"Helen Caruso and Ruth Price, same school, said.Mr. Row.
ART WORK IN ANNUAL WILL
of,that area. Mr. and Mrs. White will
poses, will slow up the real solution seniors; Leota Lance and Helen Jane
The time schedule for the prelimBE GOOD, SAYS PETERSON move to Pittsburg some time soon.
'to' the problem. The real solution Gregg, juniors, and Harold Lowe, inary rounds was the same as in preMr. Butts, who has been in charge
rests in consolidating the schools and sophomore.
vlous years. White bracket debaters
of manual training at the Leota high
revising the taxiiJg system and th~n
The hqnor roll is as follows:
spoke at 10:46 a.m; and at 1:66 and
"The art work is especially good school 'and holds 'a Maste~ degree
. Aving the funds collected and diSSeniors
4:16 p.m. The red bracket round star- and the annual' should be outstand- from the College here, will take over
buted by the state rather than by
Helen Caruso.
6 A
ted at 12:46, then at 3:06 and 6:26 p.m. ing," said M.rs. Dora M. Peterson, the manual training department after
the:~strict. U the state still can not Freda Daggett
3 AlB
The stUdents entering the tourment sponsor of the Purple and White. Feb. 16. He iss replacing Mr. W. M.
raise-enough mo~ey, then they should
Mary Frances 'FlelJl1ng 4 AlB are~'as follows:
,_
The Ex .Libris will cover- the entire Williams; Who resigned.,
ask for federal ald. The bill, no doubt,
Albver Laughlin
4 A L e ' K'dd
Le H
rd C'If fly leaves and the art work for the
0
K II
d te
. t'
will not pass but if· it shOUld it will
Dan Ponto
4 A
f d wls III ~r, .. 0
owIa, d I - opening and division pages has been
scar
eel', gra ua . p~m mg
K
1 t
h
'ect
or
e y,
semor;
vana ams, completed
'student had charge of the prmtmg depe.op ewhen
0
reJ
Doris
22 A
Shorter,
Dorsey,
The art' staff expects to get most of M
partment
cause
the
realthe
solutIon
It ISaps
proposed.
RosaliePrice
Proper
A 22 B
B Charles
B
M' MBetty
t
G Ella
d
Wh'teMonday
. d and Tuesday until
• • •
owman,
ary
on gomery, or on the panels to the engravers' by the
r.
1
arnve.
Glenda Rine Hart
4 A
Van Pielt, juniors, and Howard first of March. Accoriling to. the ediWhat has become of the baseball
Howard Siple
4 A
Marshbanks, sophomore.
t
J h M'll
1
short stop who was in the hospital
June Armstrong
4 A
At 6'.80 tonl'ght the contestants and or, 0 n IeI', 38 pane s have been
sent awaytrack,
including
the class
because of injuries recieved when h e
Hazel Blackett
3 A- 2 B poaches will be entertained at dinner football,
Hi-Y,
Purplepanels,
and
.
let a" ball go through him, or the
Dean Brand
2 A 2 B in the high school cafeteria as guests White, and Girl Reserves.
. Cochran and King Give Talks;
catcher who was fired for having been
Georgia Eva Gilbert
4 A
of the Parsons high school. They are
Bids are now being submitted to
Songs Led by Huffman
!l
...ee
n In a soloon with a pitcher, or
WI'nona WI'lson
3 AlB l'k
"ted
be
h
I ewise mVl
to
guests of t e the printer-s, according to the editor.
the runner who was sent to the aErma Citron
2 A 2 B Parsons junior college at tne basketAbout 660 annuals have already
BylUm' because he was off his base?
Juanita Miller
4 A
ball game to be played tonight be- been sold according to Mrs. Dora M.
"Interesting facts about Lincoln,"
• • •
Dick Brisbin'
4 AlB tween Parsons and Arkansas City, Peterson, sponsor. These have been was the theme of a taLk given in
Dean Dalton
4 A
according to Mr. E. F. Farner, princi- bought by students who have act- chapel this morning by Darrell 'Coch, Although ,the R~sian expermint
has been looked hpon with disfavor
John Mackie
4 AlB pal.
l
ivity tiCkets.
ran, sophomore.
by many, the people have accomplishEula Sipes
3 AlB
Professor Pflaum of the Emporia
The program was in charge of Aleel one thing that we might pattern.
Diana Ferguson
4 A
teachers college announced that he
len Tustin, sophomore. Dovotions were
government not on location of popDorothy Wilson
3 AlB would select sev~n judges to act durled by Howard Mosby, sophomore.
ulation but rather on a vocational
Helen Marchbanks
4 A
ing the entire tournament.
Clyde King, sophomore, told several
3 A 2 B
Several practice debates have been "Little WtOmen" Will be Presented stories on the life of Lincoln.
basis. Each occupation .Is recognized. 'Mon~ Hel~
This does not mean that the smartest
Aumta Hmkley
3 AlB held the last. week, one at 'Joplin
Feb. 15; McCall Directing
Mr. Claude I. Huffman, biology inmen are elected but it does mean
Leo How:ard .
4 A
Monday night In which Pittsburg won
structer, led the students in famous
that he knows about his own vocation,
Bob Flelschaker
3 A 1, B all four debates and another with'
' Civil War songs. They were "Tenting
thus eliminating such expensive inShirley Jean Smith
3 A' 1 B a Mineral team here Wednesdy afterPractices for the play; "Little Wo- on the Old Camp Ground," "Battle
vestigations as are nelessary in the
Edna Wheeler _
4 A
noon. •
men" by Louisa M. Alcott, which will Hymn on the Republic," and "MarchUnited States.' The Congressmen
Ella Dean Mullikin
8 A 1 B
be presented at 7:46 o'clock next Fri- ing Through Georgia." Mona Helm,
would have to think up new plans
Geraldine Beard
3 A 1 n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I day night at Lakeside Junior High senior, made the slides for these
for their vacations under this plan.
Helene Hughes
2 A 2 B
Isabelle Forman
'2 A 2 B' School, have begun under the direct- songs.
Greta Gllliland
4 A
Ann Reddeck
3_ AlB ion of Miss La Vern McCall, literature The second in the series of histori~' , It is gener.ally believed that Col- Ella Marie Fikes
2 A 2 n
Sophomores
teacher. This has many of the same cal pictures, "Jamestown," was give!!
umbus was the only person w~o thEffie Faye ~arris
3 A 2 B
Rollie Emmitt
4 AlB charaQters that .were in this years Hi- Y Thursday morning in a special asought that the earth was round at
Helen McGinnis
3 AlB
Marjorie Wise
8 AlB play, "Little Men," by. the same sembly for those who paid to see the
one time, yet in the historic film
Ruth Price
6 A
Gloria Wiles 4 AlB author.
pictures. This episode of the Chronshown last ThUrsday a very ordinary
Dorothy' Smith
3 AlB
Bessie PLunkett
2 A 2 B
The parts of Amy and Jo are dou- leles in American History, was foul'
globe such as is seen in any geography 'Elnorna Cox
3 AlB
Jim Hand
3 A 2 B b1,ed, having two older girls pLaying reels in length.
clus could be plainly seen.
Elbert ElJicott
2 A 2 B Harold Lowll'
6 A
in the last two of the four acts. The
_
Glora Gaston
3 A 2 B
Elizabeth McGregor
3 A 2 B twins are the only characters that
• • •
Farewell Party for Teachers
Thurston Graham
4 A
Anna Bell Perry
4 AlB have not been chosen yet. This play
Feb. 4-Bob Evans.
A farewell party will be given by
Elizabeth Gould
3 AlB
Lillian Perdue
8 A 2 B is sponsored by Margaret McGonigle,
Feb. 6-Hershal Hensley,
Mayme Matney
8 AlB
the faculty, li'eb. 14, for Mr. aud Mrs.
Pauline Ringle
3 A 2 B Gladys Whitaker, Nell Ross and La Holloway. '
Loraine
Joseph Spicer
_ 2 A 2 B 'Vern McCaU, teachers.'
'
yi i
3 AlB
W. M. Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Virginia Tindell
v an Ferguson.
Feb.
LeRoy Brewington. The party will be
Leonard Roberts
2 A 2 B
Howard Marchbanks
4 A
The cast Is as follows:
Feb. 7S:-Mable
Louise
held in the high school cafeteria ,and
Juniors
Esther Daniels
8 AlB
Mr. March..Lenoard Sellmansberger Shirley Cox, Alfred Gmelner. Allison,
refreshments will be served by some
Clarice Austin
2 A 2 B Daniel Hopkins
2 A 2 B
Mrs. March -.............. OpaL 'Brooks
Feb. 9-Helen Sherman.
Mary Louise Atkins
2 A 2 B
Josephine Livingston
2 A 2 B
Jo
Anabelle Dixon and
of Miss CaIJa Leeka's foods students.
Mr. Williams' resignation form the
2 A 2 B Louise Dowty
Students Out of School
Opal Cox
2 A 2 B Iris Keplinger
faculty will become effective the folKathleen Hanson
2 A 2 B
Paul By~rs
4 A
,Amy . Jean Stevans and
Gwendolyn Thompson and Ella
lowina day. Mr. Brewington become
Dorothy Irving
3 AlB
Betty June Carder
8 AlB Virginia Thomas
H;urst, seniors, Bessie Tatham and
of the College printing departCora Montgomery
8 AlB
Lois Dickey
8 AlB
Beth
_..__.. Bettie, Jean Byers Lewis Grassl, sophomores, have all
ment, Feb. 4.
Muriel Richards
3 AlB
Nadine Hlrnl
4 A
Meg --'-"---" Geraldine Long been absent froom school for more
Opal Swisher
2 A 2 B
Betty Dene Hutcheson
2 A 2 B
Aunt March -- FI'ancis Louise Gray than a week recently.
Marcel Delmez
3· AlB
Clyde King
3 AlB
Mr. Laurence
.. Junior Forrester
Kuaaa Day Program Given
Mary
Montgomery
4
A
Marjorie
Mangrum
8
AlB
Mr.
Brooke
_............
Joe Begando
Ritter Leaves School
A Kansas Day proJrram was given.
Leota Lance
6 A
Harold Patton
2 A 2 B
Professor Bhaer
Ja.ck Quler James RJtter, junior 'and co-captID Ilia. Calla Leeka's junior home
Jeanne MalAlolm
4 A
Evelyn LlI1y
3 A 2 B
Hannah Mullett -- Margaret Holler aln elect of footbaLl team; withdrew
room Tuesday. Catherine Brim was
Rosemond HuttO
SAl B Sue Major
8 AlB
-from school at the beginning of the
ID
Muriel Catherine Richards
4 AlB
Margaret KeLler
2'A 2 B
MePheraon Judrea Contat
second semester. Othel'll who have
nacl elevotions. Poema were read by Micheal Reidy
3 AlB
Alice Smith
2 A 2 B
MI81 Dorothy McPherson, history withdrawn are Jessie Mae McCleskoy,
Ruth Dewey, Marrle Reed and Ruth . Jack Roby
2 A 2 B
Honorable Mention
instructor, motored to Girard Tueaday sophomore, Robert Barr, junior, ChB\".V. Cooper. Marie 'Tlms read a paper Faye Smlsor '
Richard Stone
4 A
Gertrude Sellmansberger 2 AlB night and Thursday nieht to jlldlre les Smith, junior, Cluence OulbertOD the .tate flower, Opal Cox read a
Gordan .Van Plelt
3 A 2 B Lorene Gaines
2 AlB a dec:lamation contest.
80n, junior, and Carl Nienhuser, post
creed, and Catherine Brim
Juanita Armstrong
2 A 2 B
Eugenia Ann Crane
2 AlB
rraduate.
on the state seal. Ruth Dewey
Helen Jane .Gregg
15 A
Ella Hurst
2 AlB
' &rolla in Printin.
_
the group in BOlli'S.
8 AlB
Margaret .scharff
S A
Betty Mendenhall junior, baa enrolThe mother who used to put
Mildred Mller
Nanette Walsh
8 AlB
Jessie Mae McCleskey
8 A
led In the printing department thi. lamp in the window to guide her
Nevella Miller
4 A
Kathleen Conley
8 A
laat semelter. She intenda to com- wanderill&' IOn now turns on the
Harriette Carter
8 AlB
Ellubeth If thalll
1 A< 2 B plete the co~ to become
printer. ftoodllghte t the landiiii' field.

Winners to Lawrence

White and Butts
Faculty Members

Six Weeks Honor
Roll Reaches 100

Term Honor Roll
Contains Names
of '100 Students
Forty-Five Seniors, 26 Juniors
And 29 Sophomores Are
On Semester List

··Five make 5A's Each..
Eight Get' Honora-ble Mention; Tally
at Same Time Last Year
is Larger
Forty-five seniors made the term
honor roll as compared 'with 26 juniors and 29 sophomores, making a
total of 100 stUdents.
Five of these students made an
average of five A's. They were Ruth
Price and Helen Caruso, seniors;
Helen Jane Gregg and Leota Lance,
juniors; and Harold Lowe, sophomore.
There were eight who received honorable' mention.
At the end of the first semester
last year there were 101 students on
the term honor roll. In this list there
were 49 seniu.. ~, 30 juniors and 22
sophomores.
The honor 1'011 for the first semester this year IS as follows.
Seniors
Helene Hughes
2 A 2 B
Edna Wheeler
4A
Ella Dean Mullikin
3A IB
Geraldine Beard
SA 1B
Max Bates
2A 2 B
Elnora Cox
3A 1 B
Glora Gaston
3A IB
Thurston Graham
4A
Elizabeth Gould2A 2 B
Mayme Matney
2A 2B
Virginia Tindell
3A IE
Ella Marie Fikes
2A 2 B
Helen McGinnis
3A 1 B
Ruth Price
iik
Dorothy Smith
3A 1B
June Armstrong
3A 1 B
Hazel Blackett
3A 2 B
Georgia EVil Gilbert
4A
Greta Gilliland'
4A
4 •
WinoZ''1 Wilson _
- > 4~;:
Juanit~ Miher-"
Helen Caruso
6'A \
Freda Daggett
3 A 1 'B
Mary Frances Fleming
3 AlB
AlveI' Laughlin
4A
Dan Ponto
4A
Doris Price
2 A 2 B
Glenda Rinehart
4A
Howard Siple
4A
Dick Brisbin
3 A 2 B
Dean Dalton
4A
John Mackie
4A IB
Bob Nevin
2A 2B
Dorothy Jane Wilson
4A IB
Bob Fleischaker
3A 1 B
Eula Sipes
3A IB
Helen Marchbanks
4A
Diana Ferguson
4A
Giovina Bosco
3.1\ 2B
Aunita Hinkley
2 A 2 B
Leo Howard
4A
Shirley Jean Sn}ith
8A 1 B
Leonard Roberts
2A 2B
Jerome Marschallinger SA 1 B
Juniors
Jaunita Armstrong
2 A 2B
Helen Jane Gregg
6A
Mildred Miller
8A 1 B
Nanette Walsh
8A 1 B
Rosamond Hutto
8A 1 B
Micheal Reidy
8A 2 B
Jack Roby
8A 1 B
Faye Smisor
2A 2 B
Richard Stone
8A 1 B
Gordon VanPielt
SA 2 B
Leah Wright
2 A 2B
Leota Lance
6A
Jeanne Malcolm
4 A
Charline Forrester
8A 2B
Marcel Delm'ez
3A 1 B
Mary Montgomery
8A 1 B
Nevella Miller
4A
Harriette Ellen Carter
SA 1 B
Isabelle Forman
'2 A 2 B
Ann Reddick
8 A 1 B
Clarice Austin
2A 2B
Dorothy Irving
2A 2B
Cora Montgomery
8 A IB
Beverley Rankin
2A 2 B
Muriel Richards
SA IB
Opal Swisher
SA 1 B
Sophomores
John Wilson
2 A 2 B
Margaret Keller
2A 2 B
Jane Major
2 A 2 B
Alice Smith
SAl B
Gloria Wiles
S A 2 B
Bessie Plunkett
2 A 2 B
Evelyn Lily
SA 2 B
Josephine Ortaldo •
8A 2 B
Elmer Den Frank
2 A 2 B
Paul Byen
4 A
Betty June Carder
8 AlB
Nadine Hlrnl
4 A
Betty Dene •'l:tcheson
2 A 2 B
Clyde King
2 A 2 B
Mal'jorie Mangrum
2 A 2 B
Harold Patton
2 A 2 B
Marirary W geoner
2 A 2 B
(Continued on P&&'e 8)
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slang sayings that, unlcss the dear [ '_'_"_"_"_"_"_-"':'''_''_'_''_''__
ancestor knew the orgin and meahlng
of the phrase, he might wonder oud
Established In 1911)
nationality. Take for instance the
.
Published by the journalism and practic of "thumping" some one the
__'_"_"_"_'_"_"_'_"-"_'_ _"_"_"_H_'
printing classes of the Pittsburg sen-\ forehead and saying "your not nOl'·
ior High School,
mall"
Entered as second class matter
Well, enough of this. Just l!tOP to
October 4, 1926, at the postoffice of think a minute when you !1re talking'
Congress, March 8, 17811.
and look around and see if in some
Advertl.slng rates 26 cents pe~ col- dark corner some shadowy being
umn inch, 20 cents by contract. fele- I 't laughing at you.-D. J. W.
phone 482 and ask for Booster re- sn
presentative.
When the newspapers begin to
Editorial Staff
pi'int stories' about track prospects
Editor
Helen Marchbanks cun spring be far behind? And in the
Assistant editors .... Lorene Gaines, Ispring-of course-the lads' thoughts
Robert Nevin, Ro~ert Fleischaker, turn to fancies of javelins and
Eula Sipes.
hurdles.
Reportorial Staff
Some students do not seem to iike
Katherine Parker, Aunita Hinkley,
Edmund Ensman, John Miller, Lena the ways the Girl Reserve groups are
Pender, Elsie Clark, Mona Helm.
trying to raise money. If they can
Cartoonist
Dorothy Jane Wilson think of any better ways, the sponColumnist
Ruth Logan sors would be vcry glad to hear them.
Editor ex-officio
Leo Howurd

"

The Booster Says "Good Bye

I

i~

_

.

Business Staff
Pity the fellow who lost all his
Business manager
Judr T:llster friends and hud nothing but relatives
Ad manager
Giovma Bosco
Solicitors
Mildred Collins, War- left.
ren Loy, Diana Ferguson.
There is one thing exceedingly
Sport Staff
provoking about the faculty of this
Sport editor
Clifford Kelly school.' Its basketball team is still
Assistants
Landrum Wilkerson, 1,000 percent in the junior-senior
Jack Hendcrson, Ed Weaver.
division.
Circulation Staff
Circulation manager.... Jane Chapman
Let us have faith that right makes
might, und in that faith let us to
Advisers
the end dare to do our duty as we
Journalism
Ray Heady understand it. - A. Lincoln.
Printing
John E. White
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
For nation shall rise against nation
and kingdom against kingdom: and
pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places.-St. Matthew, 24:7.
When any calamty has been suffered the first thing to be remembered,
is, how much has been escaped.
-Johnson.

H

"It's been a tough but pleasant nine years," says The Booster to Mr. Leroy Brewington, who left last Friday to take
charge of the printing department at the College.
"We dislike to see you go," continues the paper, b'ut of
course we are happy that you received an advancement.
"The Collegio is a good,paper and we hope you treat it as
well as you treated us. We know that· you will get along all
right in the new job because printer's ink runs deep in your
family. Best wishes for success."-The ,Booster.

~I

,What Others Say

, l. F

d S and Cloth·lng In
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A
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conomlCS
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f LO f e
In All W
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EDUCATION'S RESPONSIBILTY
00
The American public high school
has been described as "A community
agency not matched elsewhere in human history." This year we are celebrating the 300th anniversary ef this
institution, our foremost contribution
"If I were asked the mission of the and desserts for dinner are stUdied
A BOUQUET
to democratic education.
'
last.
d ideal woman, I would say it is to
Therll have been many criticisms
The event will be celebrate
The canning and drying of vege' 't'le~ make the who~ world homeliki!." tables and fruits are taught in food
on the attitude of Pittsburg high throughout t h e coun t ry by ac t IVI
schooL students at basketball games. of various kinds. in the second~ry These were the words of Frances E. preservation. The making of preservefl,
It is true that th attitude of most schools. These will find express,lOn Willard, one of the most interesting conserves, jelly and spiced fruit is
students could be improved but Pitts- through classes, clubs, assembhes, women in American history.
included.
commencement, and or- ,
,
burg s t u dents have f or th e mos t pal'o,homerooms
.,'.
d'
d t'
Whether you plan to be a busmess
Bugeting Is Taught
shown that they are courteous and gamzatlOns Intereste In e uca Ion.
Dishwashing, bugeting of both time
The
time
is
at
hand
for
schools
to
woman
or
a
houseWIfe,
a
course
In
th at t hey are goo d spa rt s.
f
h'
,
,
1 and money and care of the home and
As proof of this there is the cause make known the real reasons ?r t ell' home economics m equally valuab e. h'ld'
th
th'
which are
exi tence The fact that Amel'lca has
Y
k f d b
c I len are 0 er
mgs
of booing which occured' but after it
s',
ou may not coo
00, ut you taught in foods course
,',
a more democratic system of school- '11 1 t 't·
t
k ou'
.
was requested that thiS stop It ceaslld ,
.
WI
se ec I, you may no rna e y l'
The course in serving gives the
11
It
th
'
Ing
than
any
other
country
In
the
clothes
but
you
will
buy
t
h
e
m
'
d
'
prac t,Ica. y a oge er.,
world should be emphasized. But t h e '
"
students experience in planning an
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tern must not be overlooked. Public whIch are mc ,uded In t~e hIgh schoo breakfast, luncheon andJ dinner are
There fs' one consolation in the support is essential for the solution ?ourse of study deal With these, sub- worked out by this class. Table etipassing of the basketball season: It of its problems.
Jects.
..
quette is b~'ought out in this c!lurse.
will not be necessary to watcp those
"TJie whole people must take upon
Foods and homemaking is taught 'Miss Esther Gab~, clothing instructwo lame, brain senior boys make themselves education of the whole by Miss Calla Leeka. Three years tor, teaches the parts and use of sewfurther asses of the~selves by clown- people and be willing to bear the ex- work is offered in the foods co~rse. ing machine first. Colors and color
ing on the sidelines.
pense of it," in the words of John An additional class in homeml\ki_g combinations which are suitable for
Adams. Today's problem is to con- is included this year. This is for the the occasion, material and the type
LIBRARY TRIES-DO YOU?
vince "the whole people" of this fact. boys of the high school who are in- of persOn are studied in the first
The library of the high school tries
Convictio;; is growing that we must terested in such work, Miss Leeka, in- course of clothing.
its best til supply the needs of the depend upon the secondary school to structor, has planned a special course
The next thing which is brought
students with material for study and develop a democracy which will meet of study for this class. Whether this out is the study of cotton matrials. The
books to'read for pleasure.
the need of an ever changing society. plan will be continued next year de- first garment which is made in a slip.
It is regrettable that some students Secondary schools are potential a~ pends on its 'success this year.
A cotton drss which is suitable for
cannot avail themselves of these gencies for building a higher. level of
Study Foods for Breakfast
school wear is the next project.
privileges without taking advantage
civilization.,
The selection and servering of suitExpense Account Kept
of them by returning the books in a
Let every high school ,in America able foods for breakfast Is studied as The study of textiles in also includworse condition than they were whlln
jo~n in m~king thi.s year, not onlr a welJ as the various ways of preparing ed in the clothing course of the high
checked out.
milestone In t?e hl~tory of educatl?n, them in foods II. The study of the school. Both light and heavy weight
These students do such unnecesbut a ycar which Will mark the begm- luncheon is also begun. The need of wool siLk and cotton materials are
sary things as drawing pictures on
ning of ,an era of greater service and vitamins and food values is empha- worked with by all students.
the flyleaf, tearing pages, and reaccomplIs~m~nt.
sized through the entire course.
An expense account for the entire
moving book marks which have been
-VItalized Schools Journalism.
Foods III concludes the subject of nine months of the school year is
pLaced in the card holder of every
luncheon which includes the prepar- kept by each' girl. A complete wardfiction and many non-fiction books,
CH?MP
ation of salads, meat substitutes and robe for a school girl, who has only a
The failure to get books in when they
Ch ?mp. "That question mark detervegetable dishes.
a certian amount of money for her
are due also seems to be a much- mines your future," according to a
Methods of ~electing. and cooking clothes, is another project which is
practiccd fault. .
letter itt the Scholastic Magazine to
If the students do not try to remedy the students of American high schools. all kinds of meat and vegetables worked out by the students. These prothese faults it will be necessarw to
Will the missing vowel 'be un "a" which are suitable for dinner are taken jects gives experiences in eoonomy
deny the use of the library to those or a "u"? What will the word be up next. The materials used making and in choosing ones own wardrobe
bread are also studied. The salads for the year.
found doing any of these things'-I "champ" or "chump"? Each one of
L. P.
. us can decide that for himself right
now. That difference isn't in the letter,
If the Dragons trounce Parsons but rather in the word itself. Thai
and take second place they need not word is training.
Eadh day brings us nearer to the
Current Crushes: Virginia Mc- about a block away, he ran out to'
feel bad. Many a good team has fintime when ~e shall be earnhlg our ,Quitty has a crush on "Duck Noor"; the car. Lorene ran back, exclaiming
ished lower than second placc.
own living and fightinll' for a career Jane Henderson has fallen for Jack with pleasure. He then-(folks, this
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way" about Margaret Douglas.
Marshall Shorter and Dot Brous
things he is interested in and then by the champ that succeeds Instead
seem to have at last made up their
reading more and more the serious of the "chump," is willing to train
books.
~imself a~d'.learn, while the "chump"
Just say the magic word "potent- little difficulties and clear skies al'e
ate" to Lewis Kidder and observe overhead.
Reading njlwspaper keeps a student IS still driftmg aimlessly.
"up to the minute" concerning every-Exchange. the result.
day problems and helps him in his
Here is proof positive that Stew
social~ studies. Good literature is "'~'H''''''''''.''''''.~'H'''''''''''''''''''H'H''''''
Grade school days are here again Davia' singing iii touching; when he
invaluable to a student.
-or something. Anyway that's what was singing "Sonny Boy" the other
Each student of the high school
we were reminded, of when we saw day tears could be seen in the eyes 01
should realill:e that good reading is
1..
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Marshall Shorter, Bob Church, Roll Stew Davis.
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THE DRAGON WHISPERS

Do You Remember
H.H

one way to success. E. S:
WE AMERICANS
The day of the English language
must be ovel'!
If an ancestor of the years gone by
shOUld come back to our modern age
what woul4 be his impression of our
languages T
Take a telephone conversation, for
Instance. One side usually sounds like
this: Yeah, huhT ya don't sayl sure,
O. K., be seeln' ya.
Our language Is alao compoaed of

H.H·

..•..·..·H.H
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When Springfield defeated lP~ts.
burg In a basketball game, 82 to 9 T
When the seniors headed the term
honor roll list?
1988
When Wayne Glaser was chosen
editor of The Booster?
When the Purple Dragons defeated
Joplin in a basketball game, 86 to 25?
1984
When Hr. Ellsworth R. Briggs was
added to the facultyT
When Pittsburg defeated Joplin in
a basketball game, 88 to 2B't

Davis and "Chuck" Shorter indulging
in the gentle art of throwing paper When Henry Flack said, "If I
wads. There is such a difference be- should return in my abscence, pleaBe
tween being clever and being childish. detain me until I get back," we were
reminded of the time when someone
'Jack Overman and Bud Peterson go said, "There you go, coming back
to Girard every Sunday. The answer again-the"next time I send you I'lJ
is Char~ne and Mary Shipman.
go myself.
We atill haven't decided which
sounded the worst.
Leo Howard is very kiDd-hearted)
_
•
-says whol He relates how h~ refusWe hszflrd the guesa that Bob
ed to take Lorene Gaines home from Church had better look to his laurels
school one afternoon. When ebe was or else Ginger mi,ht 'look elJlewbore.
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Senior Hoy
Leland SchJapper is the senior boy
in the spotlight today. Leland came
from Lakeside junior high school. He
is ahout six feet two iI:ches tall, and
when he dons his drum major's outfit, he looks like the Cardiff giant. He
plays thc bass violin, sometimes called the 'groan box," in the orchestra.
He is in Miss Dorothy McPhel'son's
home room. Leland has light brown
eyes and sandy hair. He is talented,
as was shown when he played thc
part of the groomsman in the play
"The Wedding." Leland has a pleasing personality and would be well
worth while to meet.
Senior Girl
Five feet, four inches of petite
charm is the description of Mary
Deane Skidmore, a member of Miss
Dorothy McPherson's home room.
. She has light brown hair and light
green eyes. She is a member of the
girls' glee club, singing soprano,' and
has a magnetic personality. If she is
not already your friend, you should
make her acquaintance.

CR A CK S • • •
from the Classes

.
Principal J. L. Hutchinson-Docs<
anyone sit here?
Miss Frances Palmer - (meaning
Robert Fleischaker)-She is absent.
Miss Anna Fintle-John, can you
tell me why A'O equals AO?
John Miller-Well, all I know Is
that it is something about something.
Mr. Char~s O. Jordan-As long as
it was wct it won't be dl'~".
Vincent' Jaelcson - You raise less
sausage.
Robert Nevin-Aunita, is that my
pencil ?
Aunita HinkleY-No, Bob, it belongs to another girl.
Dor~thy Brous-What are we going to do?
Mabel F.arrelJ-A continuation of
what we didn't do last time.

Mr, CJJarles O. Jordan-You can
cook beans all day in Denver and they
won't 'cook.

Dame
Fashion
Says •• • • • •
"Dame Fashion" today demands
that the well·educated high school
students have good manners. The following truc and false questions were
taken from "The Kansas Teacher"
prepared by Principal H. H. Robinson, Augusta high school, Augusta,
Kas. Can you answer them?
Manncrs At Meals
1. One sits up stmight at the table.
2. When using the knife and fork
one keeps his elbows close to his side.
3. One rcsts the left elbow on the
table while eating.
4. A boy seats the girl or girls next
to him then waits for all the ladies
at the table to be seated before he
sits down himself.
6. If there is a head waiter in U restaUl'ant, the boy goes before the girl
to a table and draws out a chair for
her to sit down.
6. If a waiter lead& the way, he
follows the waiter ahead of the girl.
7. One treats the waiter in an impersonal but courteous manner.
8. One begins eating when the host.
ess or the head of the table begins to
eat.
9. One follows the lead of the hos
ess 01' hcad of the tabe which knife, -"
fork, or spoon to Use.
10 I
. f .onc is asked to pass the bread
hc helps himself first.
'
11. One helps himsclf from the
serving dish with his own knife, fork,
or spoon.
12. It is proper to cut up all of one's
meat at once.
13 One should butter a whole slice
of brcad at onct!.
14 One breaks crackers into his
soup.
15 In passing his plate for a second
helping, one place his knife and fork •
side by side on the plate.
Answers
1. true
9. true
2. true
10. false
3. false
11. false
4. true
12. false
5. false
13. false
6. false
14. false
7. true
16. true
8. true
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That Joplin high school will prese&:~ ,
Leslie Jones - The yond shooting
the opera "Faust," Feb. 27 and 28,
star.
Mr. William Row-You mean the and all the soloists wilJ be Mctr,opolitan opera professionals.
yond distant star.
That the father of Hubert Cronistes,
Mr. Clyde Hartford-Some people
scnior, was captian of the Dragon
don't see thcir faul,ts.
Elizabeth Watson - I don't have football team in 1904.
any.
That the seniors ranked first on the
Shirley Jean Smith-Oh, John, you semester honor roll.
sure got some high powei'ed cough
drops.
That Fritz Snodgrass, boys' gym
instructor, held the state record for
Dorothy Jane Wilson - Gordon the i-mile run for several years ,when
spanked me.
he attended K. S. T. C.
Helen McGinni~ohiiy Miller is a
That Pittsburg high school, since
sailor maid man.
the beginning of the school, has never
won the state baSketball tournament.
Miss Harriett Way-If Miss Laney
gets back before I get-back, tell her
That Searle Lanyon, sr" father of
I'll be back.
Scar~ Lanyon, senior, broke the 100yard dash record when he attended
Jane Baxter-I think they ought to the high school.
put the teachers' birthdays in here
and tell how old they are.

With the Grads

Bob Church-I'll fight him, won't
1934-Herman A. Schlanger is atwe..boys?
Guy Edwards-Sure, we wilJ won't tending the University of Chicgo.
1933-Helen Woods is now Mrs.
you, Bob?
John Boydstun.
1!J32-Maxine Repass is now Mrs.
Alden Carder-This in the way
Jack walks with his pants in his George Krusich of Frontcnac.
1931:-0pal Sipes Is now Mrs. Vic1
pockets.
tor Bosini of Radley.
Betty Jo Coulter-Every time I
1930-Ruth Stamm is working at
look at you I laugh.
Ramsays.
192!J-Mabel Holler is teaching in
Betty Dorsey-(during history pic- Wacatash Academy in Mount Unture)-Why, I thought the Sunflower ion, U.
1928-Earl Gutteridge is 'living in
came over, too.
Kansas City.
1927-He~n Kidder is teaching at
Julius Wilbert - Lewis, who was
that new Ford V8 'I saw you with last the Eugene Field School.
1926-Catherine Korb is now Mrs.
night?
Laurence Holler.
for Ozbun Grocery and Oil Company.
«
1924-Marguerite May Hlcca Is
now Mrs. Merlye Seymore.
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BOOKS

We Like,

"Seventeen"
by Booth Tarkington
One of the most amusing stories
Booth Tarkington has ever written
is "Seventeen," a story of a young
boy of seventeen who thinks he is
"It."
William Sylvanus Baxter, who
hates to be called "Willie" (especially around girls), is afflicted with the
same thing hundreds of other boys
are, a little sister. The story tells of
the thousands of things that happen
daily in every home.
He has all the adventures that
young men have some time in their'
life. Borrowing father's dress suit
(without father's knowing), falling
In love with
24 yean old, etc.
This book ia well worth the time
iUlyone epanda in ~ding it.

p oet'C
s orner
WHEN THE WINTER IS OVER
And when the winter is over,
The trees will get new leaves.
The beea will come back to the clover,
And the swallow back to the lane..
The birds will wear on their bosoma
Vests that are bright and new,
And the lovely wayside blouoma
Will bloom with the sun and clew.
Now, there must be cold weather
And winds and ralna 80 roUlb
For not all good things ~rethor
Come to us here on elU'th.
-Jane Hender80n, sophomore.

OVE~ 90 TEXTS SOLD BY'
COUNCIL BOOK EXCHANGE

, The Student Council book exchange
closed Friday night after school. The
book exchange Is sponsored every
year by the council and the work is
done by the council officers.
According to Lewis Kidder, president, the exchange sold over 90 books.
The council added five cents to' the
purchase price of the book for handling it. This money goes Into the
treasury of the council.
The money will be given to the
students monday night after school
at. the office. All the books that were
not sold wl1l also be given to the
students at the office.

~
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The Girl Reserves held a joint
meeting in the auditorium, Wednesday, at the activity' period. Miss
Dorothy McPhersons' group was in
charge.
Sue Major, sophomore, played a
piano solo. Catherine McNeill, junior,
DO) sang a vocal solo, and BiJlie Ann Hutto, sophomore, gave a reading.
-~'
Jack McQuitty, senior, sang a solo.
,
A violin solo was played b)· Harriet
Ellen Carter; juniori and Margaret
M-y4b's, junior, sang "Danny Boy" and
"Blue Moon."

r

Dewey Is President
Fillmore, Dewey has been elected
the new president of Mr. Charles O.
Jord!1n's home room. Marshall Shorter is vice president, and Bill Morgan
is secretary.treasurer. Mayfield Rose
is Student Council representative
with LeRoy Albertini, the alternate.
All the boys are senio~'s.

-

Bunny Carlson-Howard> Siple, sen.'
ior had charge of a Bible study
pr~gram.
.
. DaVid New-Frank Jameson, junlOr, had charge of a world brotherhood
program.
B. V. Edworthy-Mr. William H.
Row talked'on the League of Nations
and the World Court.
Jimmie Welch-Julius Wilbert, sen·
ior, had charge of a Bibll'! study
program.

Batten's

Bread and Pastry

----------

The speech classes lIaVll finished
working on the plays which were
given last week and will begin workIng on straight speech work for the
~~t of. t.he semester, according to
1. Wilham H. Row, debate and
speech coach.
The dramatics classes under the
direction of Mr. Row are studying
exercises on the movements of the
hands and feet and the correct posture on the stage.
The international relations classes
have completed the study of the
League of Nations. Mr. Row said he
expects to have the set of flags,
which was started last semester,
finished this semester.
Typing Classes Study Letters
The typwriting II classes are beginning the study of the business
letter, according to the instructor,
Miss Ferda Hatton. They are le'arning to place the letters ac~urately.

To Fort Scott
A basketball game will be played
at Fort Scott tonight, Feb. 8, between
Fort Schoot and some of the colored
girls from here. The girls who are
going are as follows:
Reba Caldwell, Geneva Mitchell,
Mary Hazel Phillips, Glyncora Harris, Myron Newton, Ha~le Walker,
Cleo Gilmore and Ina Catherine
Hogan.
Parsons Visitors
Monica Hunter, sophomore, and
Wilma Brown, senior, were Parsons
visit~rs Monday night, Jan. 28. They
w~re 'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Nlcleson. Because of the heavy fog
they were compelled to stay over
untll''l'uesday morIling.

Pay Par~y
Pop, Pop, Snap, Ouch.
A pay party for the colored O. N.
"Woe unto those' mice."
O. club was held at the home of Miss
Don't be alarmed if you should hear
Frances McGee, sponsor of the club,
Guido Gallinetti, senior class vice
Monday night, Jan. 28. The time was
president, shout or screech this., It isspent in dancing. The following were
n't bats in his belfry, but mice in his
present:
locker.
Corneilus and Cranston Jackson,
Gallinetti like the rest of us has
Nessie Jameson, Jackey Stinnlette,
his worries. His fingers are sore from
Ida Mae Mitchell, Mary Hazel Philips,
setting mouse traps, his pockets are Do what you can
Hattie Crock, Catherine Thompson,
forever full of cheese which he car- Where you are
Annie Mae Williams, Cleo and Ethel
ries to bait his tl'llPi and always With what you have.
Gilmore, Ralph and Robert Caldwell,
his lunch looks like some sculptor or
-Theodore Roosevelt. John McGee and the hostess. •
miner has begun work on it.

STUDENT
COUNCIL·

..................11

The popping and snapping are his
futile efforts to set the death trap.
GalJinetti brings cheese for "those
pesky things," They proceed to eat
it from the trap and then climb up
his coat to his lunch, which they seem
to take great delight in changing in
appearance.
!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!===d "Sometimes I can't tell the difference between my lunch and a 'slice
of Swiss cheese. It is so holy" Gal·
linetti said gloomily.
Ahl the death blow is dealt. "The
pesky thing" is dead after several
555 PHONE 555
days of stolen bait. It was caught in
212 N. Broadway
~ trap without a bait.
Dan Ponto, Gallinetti's locker partner, was thought to like cheese and
Gallinetti believes' he would have
achieved his revenge sooner, had
Dan Ponto been absent.

FINK'S
Spotless Cleaners

,--;-----

MR. ROW'S CLASSES BEGIN .'
USUAL WORK AFTER PLAYS

Gallinettis Death
Trap Reaps Fall
of Lunch Thieves

•
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Law and 01;der Committee
Students, .Iet's be more careful
a?out. th~ S~I~~S aftehr school an~ .runm~g m t e a s. W at do our vIsitors
thmk about us when they see us
markin~ on the walls and thr?win g
paper m thil halls? The chairs m the
library should be left, where they are
placed and not at the ,end of the
tables.

Quo Vadls Club
The Quo Vadis club met Tuesday at
the home of Ruth Delaney; sophomore, at 410 Eaet Ninth. The evening
was spent electing officers and votin
in ne;w members. Officers selecte~
were as follows"
Ruth Delal]e;, president;. Juanita
Carpenter, Vice president; Virginia
McQuitty, secretary and society edi.
tor.
I

Public and Private Property

Other members of the club are

Maxine Endicott, Frank Barr, Clara
Crane, Don Morgan, Hazel Sherman,
R,achel Ramsey, Ralph Hartzthorn,
,Maxine Humbard" Max Bates, Elizabeth Tatham, Helen Sherman, Dorothy Sh,erman, Wilbum Rocbor, Vance
Rogers, Helen Witt and Tom Redfern,
the hostess and guest of honor.
Study Club
Miss I,ucille Henneberry, conducted
the Study club at the home of Lillian
PhiJllppar, Monday, at 712 West Kansas. Those who were present were as
follows:
Lillian Plhillippar, Giovlna Bosco,
Theresa Sanders, Mnrgaret Osredker,
Marguerite, Wilbert, Phyllis Pinsart,
Catherine McNiell and Nannette
Walsh.
•
Edward Weeks, Joe Reilly, Jerome
Marschallinger, Don Riordan and
Julius Wilbert.
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Joe Reilly, junior, Fe\>.
12, at 807 North Catalpa.
M. B. McCleskey Dies
Millard Brodie McCleskey, father
of Jessie May McCleskey, sophomore
died at his home, 602 South Olive,
Feb 1. He had been ill for six months.
The funeral was held in Abilene,
where the family has moved.

Dragons Trounce
.Joplin 31 to 13
Pittsburg Invades Missouri to
Defeat Red and Green
For Second Time
After beating their Missouri rivals
in a basketbal,l game several weeks
ago on the Lakeside court the Drag.
ons invaded Joplin Friday night to
quash the Red and Green in a 31-to13 retum tilt.

If you have lost anything see Miss Mary Ellen Massman, Virginia Lee

'Leading his teammates in this vicAnna D, CostelJo, room 205. She has Strecker, Mary Gertrude Clements, tory, Bill Morgan, flashy forward,
Oliva Albertini, Maxine McAnally scored six field goals. Schmuck, forseveral articles of clothing.
and Beverly Dean McCracken Mem- ward, and Noor, center, added to the
Sanitation Committee
bel'S voted in were Louise Booker, total of .the domestics with four field
The Sanitation committee reminds Betty Cain and Betty Coulter.
goals apiece.
you:
.
.
This scoring combination backed by
The poster the committee put up Sigma Delta Chi
the teamwork of Bitner and Beck,
this week concern milk. Milk is
The Sigma De!ta Chi Club had sup- guards, showed rare ability in offensstrong in vitamins A, B, and G. These per at the home of Mary Porter, ive work.
vitamins help prevent such diseases senior, Feb. 4.
.
The Joplin center, Main, lead the
as infections of the nose, eyes, and
Plans were discussed for the club attack ofr the Missourians with four
throat. They prevent defective teeth, dance to be given Feb. 11, instead of field goals.
a disease of the nerves called beri- Feb.
W'th
f
·
.
Work Called For and Delivered
(l
Th 14.
I
as t
passID'g
t hat carned
Commerce Building
beri, and a disease called pellagra f 11 ose members present were as zip, the Purple and White quintet
Phone 303
104 W. 4th :rh~~ ~~~Cy~s.'the skin and other parts 0 DO;~~hY J
CI
t
J .. Sh t' kept itself in the lead at the -end of
Jane Atk' ane D ugtshon , ean
or, al,l divisions of the game. The scol'e
J
=============== I"""==============
I"Peg" Hamilton,
mson, oro Jeanette
y une E yman,
Short, was. 6 t 0 2 ~t t h e end of the quarter,
12 to
Bette Frohlich,·. Wanda Story, Mary J t 8 t6 taht thedenfd °hf thh~ hdalf, ~nd 21
Porter, Frankie CoIlins, Gwendolyn 0 a
e en 0 t e t 11' perIOd.
BABE'S
,
In a preliminary game the Dragon
Rees, Mable Farrell, Helen MarchHAMBURGER 'INN
banks and Dorothy Jane Wilson.
second team suffered a 25 to 10 defeat
COMMERCE BUILDING
'at the hands of the Joplin second
20th
and
Broadway
Phone 122
102 W. 4th
s,tringers.
Farewell Party
The box score:
Miss Ruth Combs entertained' Feb.
Pittsburg (31)
2 with a farewell party for her cousDr. W. T. Plumb, ,Optometrist
GUARANTEED INCOME
FG FT ]<'
in Mr. Ebert Johnston of Spring"Ask Those Who Wear
Safe as Government Bonds and With field, Mo. The time was spent in play- Schmuck, L
_... 4 0 1
Plumb Glasses"
Greater Yield. Immediate 'or Deferred ing games..Refreshments were serv- B. Morgan, f
__ 6 0 0
Incomes. Write for Details.
ed to the following:
Noor, c _.._
_ _ _.._ 4 0 2
. 603 North Broadway
Phone 130
_ ." __ 0 0 1
,Maxine Petty, Bradford Shelburn, Bitner, g _ _._
B. L. WEIDE
__ 1 1 0
Beck, g
_
_
224 W. Forest
Phone 3017
It's Best-A Specialist
TotaL....__......15 1 4
A graduate in three coIleges-two of'
Meat and Staple Groceries
Joplin
(13)
them In ~tics. It saves eye-sJght and
money. Trained to detect, diagnose
FG FT E
Phone 363
412 S. Broadway
adville on all eye troubles. Gla88e8 and Crouch, f
Over Lindburg Drug Store
__
_
2 0 1
artificial eyes.
Barnett, L
_
_.._.____ 0 1 0
WE DELIVER
DR. SWISHER, Specialist
Corner 4th and Broadway
Munn, f _ ,.._
_._ {l 0 1
Office HOUfS 9 A. M. to 5 P, M,
__ _._ _ _._..... 4 0 0
Main, c
Over 509 North Broadway
Residence 1553
Phone 856
Pittsburg Ingersol, g..,_..__
Phone 1320
0 0 0
Anderson, g
_.:.
0 0 0
_.._
_._.. 0 0 1
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Bradley, g _ .._
_.__
0 0 1
~
~ Messick, g._
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Commerce Shoe Repair

are

'Better

O. L, Stamm
INSURANCE

I.BECKSHILL

1=====

MARKET
C. H. Hili, owner

Largest retail market in

H. R. BROWN

Southeast Kansas

DR. C, A, CHEEK

803 ,N. Bdwy.

Phone 116

==
BOTEFUHR'S·
MUSIC STORE
Headqu.arters
for everything
musical

There's Not a Radio Made
We Can't Fix

Skaef
Radio Co.
Phone 2946

110 W. Fourth

II

•

II

••

Milady's
'Beauty
Shop

Vanity B()x
Beauty Shop

Hotel Besse on 4th .

Ellsworth
UNDERTAKING CO.
AMBULANCE SERVICE

The Most Revealing Story the
Screen Has Ever ToJd

Secret Bride

",:;:'~_~

Phone 14

REMBRANDT
STUDIO'
1504 N. Bel,,)'.

Phone 78Z

P. T, ELLIS

IF IT'S INSURANCE
105 W. 5th

WITH

:::

ALL-WINTER

:::

'.'
'.'

Sacrificed to Make Room for
Spring Goods

~

BU. SCHEDUI.E
20 Minute Servlc&-6:40 A. M,
to 11:00 P. M.
With Frontellac' Bus Leaving
College on the Half Hour.
SUND~Y

Buses Leave College Ever)' lIS,
30, 45, ,Minutes.
From 7:00 A. M. to 9:00 A. M.
20 Minute Service From 9:00 A.
M. to 1:00 P. M.
From 1:00 P. M. to 6:00 P. M.
Buses Leave CoIlege 115, 80, 415
Minutes.
20 Minute Servlc&-6 :00 P. M.
to 11:00 P. M,
FRONTENAC BUS
HOURLY SERVICE .
7 Day. a Week

6:80 A. M. to 11180 P. H.

BARBARA STANWYOK
WARREN WILLIAM
Added

'ComedY-Cohmlal News

"'1.__•

Sweeping Out Sale
Now in Full Swing

~
Referee ,.,
~ Jewell.
,.,
~

Rose Marie
B auty alon

"1IIi""11122 Eallt F1if8t

Phono 141

BUlI88 Leave College on Half
Hour.
Leave F~ontenac on the Bour•

TotaL.._
Tom Dunphy,

6 1 4
William

Decorated Party Cakes

~,

See them at the

I·e

PSG Bakery

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

IN

COLONIAL TUESDAY
:;g;gti

:.:

~

ANN HARDING
ROBERT MON1.'GOM~RY

Special

:::

~

A Bachelor Girl Lives Alone
With Her Memories-a Spinster
Just Lives Alone

A Day With the Dionne
Quintuplets

Fleischaker's

509 North Hroadw.ay

~ Suits, Coats, Dresses ~

Starts Saturday for 3 Days

"Biography of a
Bachelor Girl"

~::

;::

~
~,
~
'.'
~

4'11N~11l1l

. Stihvell Hotel
Phone 832

Phone 94

Dragons to Meet
Parsons Tonight
Locals to Clash With Viking
Team For Second Place
In S. E. Ie League
The Parsons Vikings wi1l arrive in
Pittsburg at 7:30 o'clock tonight to
engage the Dragon cagers in a battle
for second place in the S. E. K. cir.
cuit. The game will be played on the
Lalteside court.
Last year the Vikings struck the
Dragons a death blow as far as their
hopes for the S. E. K. title were
concerned, and although the Dragons
(tained some revenge by defeating
Parsons in the regional meet at Cof·
feyville, they will be aiming to reap
ful1 revenge tonight.
The Dragons' hopes for a tie for
first place were b.losted when the
Chanute Comets stopped the Parsons
Vikings last Friday night on th(1
Chanute court.
It will be a heated contest for secol)d place. The Dragons have Parsons
and Columbus, both strong teams, to
defeat. If this' is accomplished, it
will clinch second place for the Dragons.
Coach Bailey Rickets has a good
team of rangy boys, who will require
that the Hoffman cagers be on theii·
toes.
The Chanute Comets seemingly
have first place sewed up, so it looks
as if the Dragons wi1l place second
in the S. E. K. league in both football
and basketbal1~ .
INTER-CLASS BASI<E'I'BALL
Games This Weelt'
Thursduy. Feb, 7
Jordan vs. Fintel 3:50
Faculty vs. H~ady 4:20
Brewington vs. Williams 4:50
Friday, Feb. 8
Waltz vs. Row 3:50
Snodgrass vs. McPherson 4:20
Colored vs. Hatton 4:50
Results Last Week
McPherson
26, Heady
22
Jordan
24, Snodgrass
21
Faculty
34, Waltz
14
Fintel
Forfeit to Row
Colored Forfeit to Brewington
Hatton Forfeit to Williams
Intramural Scoring Leaders
Player Team
G FG FT TP AP
Huffman Faculty 3 18 1 37 12.33
Holmes Snodgrass 4 16
4 36 9.00
6 32 8.00
Hazlewood Jordan 4 13
King McPhcrson 3 9 4 22 7.33
Robcrts Williams 3 8 '6 22 7.33
Stunding
,
Team
W
L
TP OP 'Pct
Faculty
5
0 109 33 1,000
Snodgrass
4
1 109 72
.800
Colored
3
2
47 58 .600
Jordlln
3
2
74 74 .600
3
2
24 15 .60Q
Hatton.
Brewington 3
52 67 •.600
2
Heady
2
3
89 82 .400
McPherson 2
79 72 .400
3
Fintel·
2
3
46
81 .400
2
3
68' 72 .400
Williams
ttow
1
4
22 19
.200
Waltz
o 5
62 137 ,000

Term Honor Roll
(Continued from page 1)
Howard Marchbanks
3 AlB
Esther Daniels
3 AlB
Iris Keplinger
2 A 2 B
Josephine Livingston
2 A 2 B
Daniel Hopkins
2 A 2 B
Jim Hand
4 AlB
Harold Lowe
5 A
Elizabeth McGregor
3 A 2 B
Pauline Ringle
'
3 A ,2 B
3 A 2B
Rollie Emmitt
Marjorie Wise
2 A 2 B
Anna Bell Pel'1'Y
2A 2 B
Honorable Mention
Ella Hurst
2 AlB
Eugenia Ann Crane
.3 A
Lorene Gaines
2 AlB
J essie Mae McClesky
3 A
Margaret Scharff
S A
Gertrude Se]Jm~nsberger S A
1 A 2 B
Elizabeth Tatham
2 A S B
Effie Fay~ Hal'1'is

